23rd January 2014

We are off to see Twelfth Night at the Maltings Berwick

Dear young person/parent

Kelso Youth Project brings you yet another discounted fab theatrical night to remember. If you do not believe us then just read what the press have to say about this company; this production

“Rock-and Roll Shakespeare’s a blast … Filter is a company blessed with wit, style and a touch of magic” – DAILY TELEGRAPH "...the most exciting Shakespeare reworking for years... Don't miss" – SUNDAY TIMES “Infests the audience with the play’s celebratory spirit of madness from the start... You leave feeling slightly changed yourself” – METRO "The production has a messy, joyful, off-the-cuff quality, and in Poppy Miller it boasts one of the most affecting Violas I have ever seen” – THE GUARDIAN

We say come with us on Thursday February 20th meet 6.30 pm Kelso High School and be blown away. To grab a ticket follow the instructions below

- Fill in and return the reply slip below with the money to Seasons, Roxburgh Street, Kelso in an envelope marked Twelfth Night or post it to Greenbank High Street, Yetholm TD5 8RA. That’s £6.00 for the ticket and £2 for the return transport.
- Cheque made payable to Yetholm Dry Bar;
- Then you’ll need to be outside the front entrance of Kelso High School on Thursday 20th February 6.30 pm. Minibus leaves at 6.35 pm; return 9.35 pm.

Can you please spread the word by passing this letter on to older brothers, sisters, and friends. If you have any questions then please email Ian on ireid@yetholmtown.plus.com or ring 01573 420703.

We look forward to receiving your booking.

Kind regards

Ian Rendall Reid
Convener
Yetholm Dry Bar

---

Reply Slip

Name of Child /School

Age

Emergency Contact number

Email address to confirm booking